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 All First Day Meetings for Worship will begin at 10:00 (Plain worship, no Zoom) and 
11:15 am (blended worship). If joining in person, wear a mask Masks must be worn on 
campus for in-person Meeting for worship. Check the website for updates 

 Wednesday evening Meeting for Worship begins at 7:00pm and will also be held via 
Zoom as well as in person in the Meetinghouse (blended).  

PMM Zoom information always available at plymouthmonthlymeeting@gmail.com or 
contact Dave Miller (blended) 

Sun Jan 16 12:15 pm Annual Meeting (likely blended live & via Zoom) 

Sun Jan 23 12:30 pm QuakerSpeak video sponsored by Worship & Ministry: A 

Spiritual Response to Times of Division  Annie H Wilson room 

Tues Feb 1 7:00 pm Care and Concern via Zoom 

Fri Feb 4  Peace & Social Concerns - Contact Dave Miller for more 

information  

Sun Feb 13 6:00 pm Worship & Ministry via Zoom 

Sun  Feb 20 9:00 am Meeting for Business via Zoom 

Sun Feb 27 12:30 pm QuakerSpeak video sponsored by Worship & Ministry 
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News from the Meeting 
 
A reminder that currently, First Day Meeting is held at two times and in two ways: There is 
First Day Plain worship, with no Zoom, at 10 am -11 am.  Folks from Plain Worship are then 
welcome to stay for the second, blended worship at 11:15 (or not), which joins folks at the 
Meetinghouse, masked and spaced out with minimal contact, with folks joining via Zoom.  We 
encourage those who do attend the 11:15 Meeting to stick around and greet those who are 
joining via Zoom.  
 

Guidelines for In-Person Meetings During Covid 
 
As Covid-19 cases surge, many due to the fast-spreading Omicron variant, please continue to 
be vigilant. Here are some guidelines you must follow regarding meeting for worship: 
 

 Wear a mask inside the meetinghouse; N95 or KN95 masks are recommended and can 
be purchased at the following places: Lowe’s, Home Depot, Staples, and possibly at 
local pharmacies like CVS and Rite Aid. 

 

 Continue to social distance in the meetinghouse, during meeting for worship, and while 
socializing afterward. Inside, keep a six-foot distance between yourself and others. 
Outdoors, that distance may be reduced to three feet. 

 

 If you come to the meetinghouse or the school during school hours, including before 
and after care (6:00 AM – 6:00 PM), you must check in at the school office and show 
your up-to-date vaccine card. 

 

 If you have had an exposure or even a near-exposure to the virus, please use an 
abundance of caution and attend meeting for worship on Zoom. 

 
The Risk Assessment Committee 
 

 

Annual Meeting 

January 16 12:15 
 
Plymouth Monthly Meeting Annual Business Meeting occurs First Day 1/16/2022 at 12:15 PM  
The meeting will be blended; onsite in the Meeting House blended with a Zoom meeting using 
the login that is being used for worship. If you need login information contact Dave Miller,  We 
anticipate the meeting lasting about an hour and a half. Friends coming to the Meetinghouse 
may wish to bring individual lunches. 
 
The meeting will focus on the queries below. From the sense of this meeting, a Clerk's letter 
will be drafted and then shared in coming days. Committee reports should be submitted to the 
Meeting Clerk by the end of First Month and at that time will be incorporated in his report to the 
Quarter. 

mailto:d.j.miller@verizon.net?subject=Request%20information%20about%20registering%20on%20the%20Website


Queries 

 
1. What have we learned about what is fundamental to Plymouth as a religious society? 

Why do we continue to worship as we do? 
 
2. What of our spirituality has changed? What has grown and what has dimmed?  What 
can we do better? 
 
3.  What is Plymouth's role in the world - beyond what Plymouth is for us as individuals? 
Is this what it should be?  
 
If you have questions or concerns, please contact the clerk Mike Mrozinski. Click here 
 

 

Meeting for Worship 
 

Our Meetings for worship are central to all that occurs here at Plymouth Meeting. The way 
Friends have worshiped has changed many times over the 3 three centuries that Friends have 
worship here: from house Meetings to a Meetinghouse across the river and then into our own 
Meeting House, English language to Welsh and back to English, united community of Friends 
to a divided community with two Meeting Houses to one remaining Meeting and many 
members lost to other Meetings or faiths, Men and Women together in the house praying to 
sitting on separate sides and then joining together again, a focus on how one dressed plain to 
adoption of the world’s fashions. 
 
Each generation adapted their ways of being in worship to what is needed for those present to 
communally enter the blessed gift of God’s presence.  
   
The last 2 years of COVID have brought many changes to how we live, changes that impact us 
differently as individuals. Technology used to bring people together virtually is experienced 
very differently by people. During the past two years we have experimented with blending and 
not blending virtual worship with onsite worship. We found that the processes we used could 
not meet the needs of all people with a single way of gathering in worship.  
It was decided to try an extended Meeting for Worship 
each Firstday which would begin (10am) with no 
technology to blend offsite worshipers with onsite 
worshipers. Then at 11:15 off site worshipers will be 
blended with onsite worshipers using technology.  
There is a transition period where the technology is 
turned on and those who choose to worship only 
without technology or only with technology can enter 
or leave the Meeting room or virtual Meeting room. 
After (12:00) the close of worship there is time for 
sharing of announcements and then a shifting to a 
larger screen for the opportunity for continued 
fellowship between those in the Meeting House and 
those attending virtually.  

mailto:mike.menski@gmail.com?subject=Item%20for%20Business%20Meeting%20agenda


 
We recognize that this is iteration of changes to our way of gathering for worship and is just 
that, the current iteration. As Friends experience worship over the next several months other 
changes will be suggested and tried as the community discerns how to truly continue as one 
community seeking Gods will and expressing love for one another.    
 
Dave Miller – Clerk Worship and Ministry 

 
Update on Bashir 

 
We received a note from Bashir at Christmas time. He is living in a house rented by the 
Canadian government with other members of his extended family in British Columbia near 
Vancouver.  At this time, he is not allowed to work. I am unclear what would need to happen 
for him to gain that permission. His father is ill with diabetes and recovering from heart attack 
Because there is no doctors remaining in rural Afghanistan his father has no medical care and 
no medicine. His father and other immediate family members continue to be on the run from 
the Taliban, moving from 
place to place every few 
days. 
 
Bashir is adjusting to life in 
Canada as best he can. 
He continues in hope of 
bringing his immediate 
family to America and for 
him to also be allow 
entrance into the United 
States. Bashir sends his 
greetings and lives life in a 
sense of hope of better 
days if God wills Insha Allah (َاّللَهَ يشََاءََ أن).  

 

 
 

Has begun meeting again on the first Friday of the month at 7pm on site and blended online. If 
you would like to attend and be added to the list for reminder and minutes of meetings, please 
let Dave Miller know. Send a note to plymouthmonthlymeeting@gmail.com 

 

mailto:plymouthmonthlymeeting@gmail.com


Web site Hints and tips 
Monthly Meeting address book 

 
Care and Concern Committee has worked hard to bring our Meeting’s address book up to 
date. The previous Microsoft Word formatted book has been replaced the address book 
function on the website. The addresses are secure and not available to the public by two levels 
of security.  

Level 1 - Individuals choose what contact information they want made available in the 
address book.  
Level 2 - Only registered members of the Web site have access to the address book. If 
an individual has not been applied to be registered on the website and approved, they 
will not see the Members Only tab at the top of the web page. None of the members 
only section will be visible to them.  

 
Note: information available in the Monthly Meeting’s prior address book was transferred to the 
web-based book. Individuals are encouraged to look at what is written and make sure it is 
correct and is the contact information they wish to have available in the Monthly Meeting’s 
address book. Individuals can change, update their information (example new email address or 
phone number) by clicking on the My Account tab at the top of the website pages. The My 
account tab is not visible if a person is not registered on the website AND logged in.  
 
The address book can be viewed two ways.  

1. Under the members only Tab when the address book option is clicked the book will be 
displayed on your computer 

2. Under the members only Tab, when you hover your curser over the address book 
option the sub option of address book – pdf becomes available. If you click on this pdf 
option a pdf file will be downloaded to your computer. This file can be saved or printed 
out.  

 
Note: The two options are displayed in different formats. You may prefer one over the other. 
The first option allows you to search for a specific name. Both options display families 
together.  
 
 

News from Plymouth Meeting Friends School 
 
Dear Friends, 
 

I am writing to share that Ralph Henninger, PMFS Director of Development, 
will retire at the end of this 2021-2022 year. Ralph has been a Plymouth 
mainstay for many years. When I reached out to community members to 
gather information about Ralph’s early days at PMFS, most assured me that 
Ralph was already a legend before they arrived. Everyone has a “Ralph 
story” to share; yet no one could pinpoint the exact time of his arrival at 
Plymouth. Perhaps this is because Ralph has always been at PMFS--at the 
heart of our community—and he always will be. 
 



Prior to his joining the school’s administration as the Director of Development, Ralph was a 
member of the PMFS School Committee for many years, including years serving as Clerk. 
Much to the school’s benefit, Ralph’s experience and strong knowledge of the fiduciary 
responsibilities of trustees further enhanced his expertise with planning for the financial 
sustainability of the school. Over the years, he played a critical role in driving development 
practices at Plymouth, building and maintaining relationships with current and alumni families, 
grandparents and friends of the school. Ralph’s historical 
knowledge of PMFS runs deep; he is a masterful story-teller about the school, its students, 
families and faculty. 
 
Ralph’s impact on Friends school education extends well beyond the Plymouth Meeting 
Friends School community. He was a founding member of the Friends Collaborative, a group 
dedicated to raising funds through Pennsylvania tax credit scholarship programs and 
distributing scholarship funds to member schools to help make a Friends school education 
accessible and affordable for children of all backgrounds. Ralph is a fierce champion of Quaker 
schools and remains passionate about the life-changing experience a Friends school 
education offers. 
 
Ralph and Louise Henninger came to Plymouth Monthly Meeting when their girls Katie (PMFS 
‘96) and Audrey (PMFS ‘98) were young. They found a home for worship in the Meeting and a 
school home at Plymouth Meeting Friends. Though Ralph points out the “Henninger bench” in 
the Meetinghouse, he is quick to welcome friends to settle in for worship beside him. This is 
typical of the warmth that he brings to our Plymouth community; his kindness enfolds others 
like members of the family. It is fitting that Ralph opens the campus gates and greets students 
when they arrive in the morning; and young friends count on seeing him each day. 
 
Over the years, Ralph has been a quiet force and a strong presence at PMFS. He is a fierce 
advocate for teachers, a proud father, loving husband and shamelessly doting “Pop Pop”. On-
campus, Ralph is all-in. He “pinch-hits” on recess duty, collaborates with the PTO, and serves 
on several committees. Ralph takes the work of students and teachers seriously, yet never 
takes himself too seriously. His work ethic, integrity and humility are models to match. He is 
quick to lift up the strengths and talents of others and to attribute his accomplishments to the 
efforts of his colleagues. 
 
When Ralph shared his plans to retire at the end of the school year, he assured me that he 
would still be around and available to PMFS. We will begin a national search for our next 
Director of Development; and Ralph will play an integral part in the transition process for the 
Development Office. With a deep fund of historical knowledge and a keen eye on the future 
growth of PMFS, Ralph continues to share his expertise, generous spirit and love for Plymouth 
Meeting Friends School. We are honored to have such gifts in our colleague and friend, Ralph 
Henninger. 
 
 

In peace, 
Brenda C. Crawley - Head of School 

 
 



 

January 2022 Events 
 

An Evening Honoring Rev. Dr. King’s Pilgrimage to Non-violence, Westtown Meeting 

January 12, Virtual Conversation with Dr. Kathy Gonzales 

"On the Fellowship for Diversity" in Negotiation, Mediation & Conflict Resolution 

 

GIANT Children’s Meeting on 3rd Sundays 

January 16: The program theme in January is "New Beginnings," and we'll be sharing the book "The Stuff of 

Stars" and singing "Morning Has Broken" (preschool and elementary-age children and their families). 

 

Vigil for Racial Justice, Every Sunday 

We gather to center, then hold signs for one hour. 

January 16   January 23   January 30 

 

Quaker Activism at a Local Level: Mutual Aid, Town Politics, & News , Barnegat MM 

January 16. Presentation and discussion led by Ali Mctar.  

As a Watson fellow, Ali lived in Quaker communities around the world, specifically in countries with histories 

of conflict, learning how international Friends lived out their peace and justice testimonies. 

 

Concord Quarterly Meeting at Wilmington Monthly Meeting 

January 23. Meeting for Worship with Attention to Business. Inter-generational presentation: Harriet 

Tubman, Thomas Garrett and Wilmington’s Underground Railroad.  

 

Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting, Monthly Meeting of Friends of Philadelphia 

January 23. "Quaker Worship in the time of Covid". Join us for the whole day or the portions you are able to 

attend. 

 
Grassroots Green Energy & Sustainability Development, North Branch Quaker Friends 

January 27, SEEDS and the Clean Energy Co-op will present information on energy efficiency, renewable 

energy, sustainable living, and mustering community financial resources. 
 

February 2022 Events 

PYM Thread Gathering: Restorative Racial Justice: From the Personal to the Systemic 

February 5, 2022, 9-3 on Zoom 

https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=IHVg4xL6HjbH7SRzUsSp_uZJ6V89SjYPSt8w2QUyXb8iZMEYQ3-GYM975EUwpWLaZXWQKAeQnWmN4pc0l4TBBuwydB5Lct4gP654Dim1CtY5dINB0KSNmYT6zfSbAQWtfyRZ64eYu4B-W7ykECvylDKg3OX9pLD00OLaEsNyfE98AqaM2vHEvvi-9fxrv0CFEdw_47tZJLpDgeWkI9Ws4zhPdRnuC2O1FEEwIgcRxfJEUl6Xt9jXK_5maFZlBB1RBttNWQ7dMYwLJiE-WC3QsG1JhSPu8TDuNOEaPorW5ZNIeZ_mPaMVpbZPFu8bu_FxihuyCon-KMwQT43vl4snVOS8WFidGAdv68GPTVyaYOw
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=9JTIRRwQHBOwPN3wwg0VPafmma44-5SufcH9e1IpgNYyF1BVXJgYNqf-g8T8goQR9Lo_nDROZkIAYMJPkriLZvmt8KUfifUXsTiqMSCwz72cOORjkdmG8SSGW2oyLUIxZ7c_3xCqvCAg05qZMSzLFbHslah6tgZuYEYM9VHyx6lWvjmJpM_-8e42vPmaJh_A3kQkb5Z7kYbr3392bQ0fWW4bM3wu8DCYYED2u6Ast8NQmCKbEippvajjnmTf2VPzCDPKGs0_-6qhyCl-HSLy_cBhx2ajdRyhD6MryVEyrjsjsIPHaKhqwJ337jWoB5l_FzkNH9H2w9xH-9jUsGByFs8QKcnblZc2Dh55IOjvzkM
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=IeCQoRZkPeYJ1e7a0HqpfSj44NWy7gnvW5bb7HNf22tyXvqibhuxpxpa2r3wd74OVVe6YD6IpdBpr9nkDqqDEfo_Mr0aJHnuBtsZGA0LHwxxFvn0u-AX0YrEmrL8FlU3G9UJ7HKAkvNqFFnnw1z5rYXBe1huyZFU46UQKgIcfvspGMkKHJRkplHjnLMR8Y6Lsb2H9g6RFR77EqkwjGBcgwg9tSfKtyPxmm9aRXPl_wutfoNJMiHe-NuuZ80t-ULwV7CmNl_UTdJ0ermX25siePo_96N_k41veD-WYY1pygGIUaEzHyHRoGpZmeUAH6WVUefdGpq_V-MDjRvcLqGkYsFKaLUopwsofy1iAOnvWHQ
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=1Z_5uvFLjuXKlRF-oNidbJzQiX8sR4Y9OusEu8jQH8m0GfTzktyqMUG5C1UMqiV1zFchR5A3xW-3A66Ts4GkVpnGJNF67WYZX7WgQdmO4FtWJoxn4BMdKE960re30Sl-MM0VFJVquktgt7dI_beAaPtdzIBRxpZ7bARFzlL5NEycgxEREkuJ8O7QTmfQqhCuf-z0AvbdTBxwsH-JkoZgRGA1vEJ1h7znLJBDnwiHgDi8K50iZnVgYF9pxIER_B1iTkCbZ-eMUYb7Fdp5TWGK9LdedvOnb2AyzjsiF5jj2s8M0tjS02HBaNzQcdOyarWEHqdt6ksqRGy_ZrAgZkcJqUGz0AAETnoHv_Mligh8ZRQ
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=c_JwQiMSram93k90my_KSRSTv6p0ieYeC0EveP6D-gWErPj99k1h4xqZh4JtdsD5vnCJO58cBpMo-qedVUZYXdQdPDfKZSiKbq8jiCD50uYcqmy53tngv4Z_DvNd8rqbbg3OknmLEa-2U7yfcSVCRD8rBTObwZetnIBOz_aBj9yP2T6M2DBl_SWW5ICUo9lQwNAonDu-6Pf21n6_1xuc_BlE7NJYQpzjGyb2zrqdTJPZDNCO5p7Yhk7x62MJbt3Vnlr25GiJ-Jdvax_XRYOIBaPU-jCDiqRxC_ZZ5xfEF6Y_9iKMMrAeLNFVMGLhzJDN-LX5GgKUKQJU5Hdc0Uy4rnXVp6FNgpF1ocnjkmTm7Bo
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=WA7HxwxH5xFM3pP6YHOlR7S_oIyss1mzvj1FwOebwF9edq-QALW9CS7RE5ePrbT7PDvC6m5ssjAXX7MFcj3elArtsqsiVYgqulFJuHuoYNnvLp0XjJSxLeIfifwzMADhEUO8udmjcKx1dfhDYQsbouOKyQH_-J4PIylGCNsgXiw0d7CedIZiJNRX7rIKXFeSwNsa3VYRXBZ4EhJpb4q4Q0rhWLc4f2vkiITAgFBPEMhZ_eLfB85JhKly1J7FiJG4GXN-oyrBX5rFomODKlWyf0x-tDuX4Ma-MikfUfdnFOa-E9f1v7-3IpVULaQtv8dwVrtWCNa4lTXvibgs-MLeWg
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=goqC9WMdcwAaUgSCwjEsgP7lqBgSdRskQiUCR0WDpKx6CgmeEFLemauyvTS6bR09HiBlrO-_XwNm3djSKve3G8sxGVCX-VCrULtBK9v5gFKnNVUBHLnshSU64C6cNPe80iIpO2w7ovcMOke1lSBr5LaE4jwtMxgmZf4jq1wNqfSHEX3XruS_1-SflwWvU7qZXKc3iZnG1QWSRfX7Tm6JSH4Xt787eRqZ9v-WH9WnFqEuFm6AV2bl92EzFgs7u_u42E5sBB-ojuBc5wJ9bEXeHYpNgqT2AcELoAG4DVKgXCJCUq8h1Zb_VtUdGq8sTzkibOaDj2dR_pLb3AzAFM2GLF96Cnlt0RlxkqU0fIzM_0c
https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=iDV5jAXwvtKyfk85RtIXMabwxkJ4lsL1wGLG2nWT3Hdy7ffzWPOFsIAoo_ib_1qyBvx_pc7ACVqy70LmcgGe3SiD8EkQauHqsjgtCbCnfsJUG6OzrrmqfzAMvfsuA4nb7oIv8gQ6ZXhRrZmn8UIJ9cL-sVYeD5FOgO_o_BTd4y6j3boaXWdFNV0YLFJ-m-di_rA6duGOxdrS4rzSbYh5bifa4LVEHrpfnYdQTypXZpFiq5ObnNXus8utzexZl31-zIYvTCawrrK6J8N3x76mNH9anvMNp1GP99qZZB0ncqKUGOJxvdzOEiqM7YfPf3BgqMpIIJp4TDI6vKhw8vmZANTmhcCuRFZUOvf5bs7EjBs
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Our faith calls us to racial justice and to healing the wounds of racism. Every day we see the realities of 

inequality and injustice.  

Morning Session: .O of Central Philly Meeting, will examine some of the ways that centuries of trauma 

shape our personal patterns of emotional response and interpersonal interaction. 

Afternoon Session: The Middle East, Eco-Justice, and First Contact Reconciliation Collaboratives, will share 

how systemic racism shows itself within the areas of their focus. 

 

Vigil for Racial Justice, Every Sunday 

We gather to center, then hold signs for one hour. 

February 6   February 13 

 

One Book, One Community, First-Contact Reconciliation Collaborative 

February 16. Finding the Mother Tree: Discovering the Wisdom of the Forest by Suzanne Simard 

 

Clerking Skills! – A Governance & Stewardship Thread Gathering, PYM 

February 19. Clerking when You Have Limited Time. Kathleen Karhnak-Glasby, Clerk of Philadelphia 

Quarterly Meeting Business Meeting from the Perspective of the Participant. Pat McBee, former Clerk of 

Central Philly Meeting and former Executive Director of Friends Center. 

 

Winter Family Overnight for Children & Families, Camp Onas 

February 19-20. YM Family Overnights are a one-night sleepover for families with kids K-5th grade, an 

intentional village for the purpose of being a Family of Friends. The Winter Family Overnight at Camp Onas 

is dedicated to getting cozy: hot chocolate, stories by the fire, and with a little luck, a high-velocity snowball 

exchange. 

 

GIANT Children’s Meeting on 3rd Sundays 

February 20: Following Dreams. Each 30-45 minute program is for preschool and elementary-age children 

and their families. 

 

https://url2.mailanyone.net/v1/?m=1n72yp-0000GF-6H&i=57e1b682&c=Fo53TwvpKc0PJqC26iFezypfHmvkY46pbD59CNqe2KN-vFmAaxKTmWda58KR9alEEWaVwcuHc2nfwycBxwgUCn1aiSsOF1xCPrTKebMYsfBhQaqWTp8IELoFe2Drio9ZZJChCYKWnibmU-EfEO1kcVNPhVBJhFUrgU0zwbM4nGWlwpcgM3O1PsU7-JA6XKHL4bkH3egZFrimvKt5yA5zpunG9Z8xzgKsdGaN5oCOc3wEtfl0ETDt_zHgoT_1eSnxKQGC0Wx1HOQEjuX_ugWmgwit7YkNdo-77ohEa9uCx4FeIV6R4E1swn8bq_XuxsVwxykI-fEwQyEIieR-o7steo0pQj2RexnWHRwylbZPcww
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